Philips OLED 7 series
4K UHD OLED Smart TV
with Ambilight 3 sided

164 cm (65”) Ambilight TV
4500 Picture Performance Index
HDR 10+/ WCG 99%
P5 Perfect Picture Engine

4K UHD OLED Smart TV
with Ambilight 3-sided

Dive into the beauty of Philips OLED. From HDR movies to fast-action sports, you’ll enjoy sharper detail, richer colours and smoother motion. Ambilight sets the mood beautifully and when you want to change the channel, just ask Alexa.

**True beauty**
- 4K UHD OLED TV. This is what lifelike feels like.
- Slim design. Slender metal bezel and dark metal stand
- Ambilight. Take the emotion beyond the screen.

- Philips P5 Engine. Whatever the source, always perfection.
- Perfect Natural Reality. More depth, more detail.
- Dolby Vision and Dolby Atmos. Cinematic vision and sound.
- HDR10+. See more of what the director intended.

**Rich sound. Hear every whisper.**
- Detailed audio from an integrated woofer and tweeters
- Crisp dialogue. Subtle details. Thunderous effects.

**SAPHI. The smart way to enjoy your TV.**
- One-button access to apps including Netflix and Prime Video.
- Alexa built-in. Your voice is your remote.
4K UHD OLED Smart TV
164 cm (65") Ambilight TV 4500 Picture Performance Index, HDR 10+/ WCG 99%, P5 Perfect Picture Engine

Highlights

Ambilight 3-sided

With Philips Ambilight, movies and games feel more immersive. Music gets a light show. And your screen will feel bigger than it is. Intelligent LEDs around the edges of the TV cast on-screen colours onto the walls and into the room, in real time. You get perfectly tuned ambient lighting. And one more reason to love your TV.

OLED TV

With a Philips OLED TV, every scene feels impressively real. Individual pixels can be dimmed or turned off, giving deeper blacks, vibrant colours and astonishing contrast. Even details in shadows and highlights are precisely reproduced. You also get a wider viewing angle and, thanks to the Philips processing engine, beautifully smooth motion.

PS5 Perfect Picture Engine

The Philips P5 Perfect Picture Engine delivers an image as brilliant as the content you love. Details have noticeably more depth. Colours are vivid, while skin tones look natural. Contrast is so crisp you’ll feel every detail. And motion is so smooth that you’ll never lose sight of the ball, no matter how fast the play.

Dolby Vision and Dolby Atmos

Support for Dolby’s premium sound and video formats means the HDR content you watch will look—and sound—gloriously real. Whether it’s the latest streaming series or a Blu-Ray disc set, you’ll enjoy contrast, brightness and colour that reflect the director’s original intentions. And hear spacious sound with clarity, detail and depth.

HDR10+

With a Philips HDR10+ TV, picture quality is even more immersive and lifelike. Dynamic metadata enables your TV to adjust brightness levels from frame to frame. From bright skies to candlelit temples, colours look real. Original details are preserved. Contrast is impeccable.

Saphi Smart TV

SAPHI is a fast, intuitive operating system that makes your Philips Smart TV a real pleasure to use. Enjoy great picture quality and one-button access to a clear icon-based menu. Operate your TV with ease and quickly navigate to popular Philips Smart TV apps including YouTube, Netflix and Amazon Prime Video.

Alexa built-in

Now you can use your voice to control your Philips smart TV. Change TV channels by saying their name. Switch to your gaming console. Control smart-home devices like your lights and thermostat. You can do all this and more with Alexa.
Specifications

Ambilight
- Ambilight Version: 3-sided
- Ambilight Features: Built-in Ambilight+ hue, Ambilight Music, Game Mode, Wall colour adaptive, Lounge mode

Picture/Display
- Display: 4K Ultra HD OLED
- Diagonal screen size: 65 inch / 164 cm
- Display: 4K Ultra HD OLED
- Screen Format Adjustments: Basic - Fill Screen, Fit Screen, Advance - Shift, Zoom, Stretch, Wide screen
- Picture Playback Formats: JPEG, BMP, GIF, PNG, WMV9/VC1, VP9, HEVC (H.265)
- Video Playback Formats: Containers: AVI, MKV, WMV9/VC1, VP9, HEVC (H.265)
- Codec: AC-4, Dolby Atmos®, Dolby Digital MS12 V2.3, DTS-HD(M6)
- HDMI features: 4K, Audio Return Channel
- HDCP 2.2: Yes on all HDMI
- Speaker configuration: 8 W x 2 mid-high speaker, 24 W sub-woofer
- Output power (RMS): 40 W
- Sound Enhancement: 5 Band Equalizer, A.I. Sound, Clear Dialogue, Dolby Bass Enhancement, Dolby Volume Leveler, Night mode, Dolby Atmos®
- Codec: AC-4, Dolby Atmos®, Dolby Digital MS12 V2.3, DTS-HD(M6)
- Audio: 2.1 Channel

Dimensions
- Box dimensions (W x H x D): 1660.0 x 1002.0 x 174.0 mm
- Set dimensions (W x H x D): 1448.7 x 897.9 x 49.3 mm
- Stand dimensions (W x H x D): 791.0 x 115.5 x 280.0 mm
- VESA wall mount compatible: 300 x 300 mm

Sound
- Speaker configuration: 8 W x 2 mid-high speaker, 24 W sub-woofer
- Output power (RMS): 40 W
- Sound Enhancement: 5 Band Equalizer, A.I. Sound, Clear Dialogue, Dolby Bass Enhancement, Dolby Volume Leveler, Night mode, Dolby Atmos®
- Codec: AC-4, Dolby Atmos®, Dolby Digital MS12 V2.3, DTS-HD(M6)
- Audio: 2.1 Channel

Accessories
- Included Accessories: Legal and safety brochure, Mini-jack to L/R cable, Mini-jack to YPbPr cable, Power cord, Quick start guide, Remote Control, Tabletop stand
- Included batteries: 2 x AAA Batteries